
  

Weekly News  

   Sunday 13 January 2019 

Baptism of Christ 

 

CONTACT INFORMATION... 
Contact information for all our key staff can be found in the Monthly Information Sheet, 

copies of which are always available in church. 

Holocaust Memorial Service 

at Havant Cemetery 

11am, Friday 25 January 

This is an outdoor service so please 

dress appropriately. 

No seating available. 

WEEK OF PRAYER   

List of services for the Week of 

Prayer for Christian Unity 2019 

Sun 20 Jan—Ecumenical 

Worship Service at the URC in Havant at 4pm 

All services below are at midday: 

Day 1—Mon 21 Jan— St Thomas’s, 
Bedhampton 

Day 2—Tues 22 Jan—St Albans, West Leigh 

Day 3—Wed 23 Jan—St Joseph’s, West 
Street, Havant 

Day 4—Thurs 24 Jan—The Methodist, 
Petersfield Rd, Havant 

Day 5—Fri 25 Jan—St John’s, Rowlands 
Castle 

Day 6—Sat 26 Jan—RCCG, Pallant Centre 

Day 7—Sun 27 Jan—Each church to base 

World Day of Prayer 

There will be a meeting on Thursday 17 
January at 10.30am at the URC for the 
preparation for World Day of Prayer 
(previously Women’s Day of Prayer), for 
all willing volunteers from each church 
who would like to take part in the service 
on 1st March. 

Saturday 19 January with Canon Tom 

This month: What are your Questions? 
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SUNDAY 13 JANUARY 
THE BAPTISM OF CHRIST 
2ND SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY 

 

 8.00 am HOLY COMMUNION  
                President and Preacher…………….…....Bishop John Hind 
                          

9.30 am  PARISH COMMUNION   
                President and Preacher……….……...Canon Tom Kennar 
 

6.00 pm  EVENSONG 
                President and Preacher……………… Mrs Sandra Haggan 
                    

THURSDAY 17 JANUARY 
 

10.30 am   HOLY COMMUNION 
                  President and Preacher …….…..Revd Richard Acworth 
 

SATURDAY 19 JANUARY 
11.00 am  FAITH TALK…………………………..     Canon Tom Kennar 

 

 

SUNDAY 20 JANUARY 
3RD SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY 

 

 8.00 am HOLY COMMUNION  
                President and Preacher…………….…....Bishop John Hind 
                          

9.30 am  PARISH COMMUNION   
                President and Preacher……….……...Canon Tom Kennar 
 

6.00 pm  TAIZE 
                President and Preacher……………… Mrs Sandra Haggan 
                    

THURSDAY 24 JANUARY 
 

10.30 am   HOLY COMMUNION 
                  President and Preacher ………...…..Canon Tom Kennar 

Forthcoming SERVICES 

PLEASE PRAY FOR: 
 

The World  
Including St John the 

Divine, Ghana 
Rod & Glenda Thomas 

& our Parliament/
Government 

 
 

The Diocese  
Bishop Christopher 
Archdeacon Joanne 

 
 

Our Parish & Deanery 
Fairfield Infant School 
Bosmere Junior School 

 
 
 

Those in Urgent Need 
Philip Roberts-West 

Alan Sweatman 
Maurice Stokes 

Cheryl Anderson 
 
 
 
 

The Departed 
Joyce Shuttlewood 

Richard Brown 
Derek Freeston 

Ida Simmonds 
 
 
 
 
 

Anniversaries of 
Departed 

15th Mark Glassett 
17th Cynthia Clay 

Jennifer Hepworth 
19th Biddie Smythe 

 

CLUSTER PRAYER DIARY 
13th West Leigh - Church of St Alban 
14th Leigh Park, St Francis and Warren Park, St Clare Reader - 
 Annie Martin 
15th The PO9 Pioneer Ministry – Stuart Holmes 
16th Bedhampton Churchwardens - Sandra Matthews,  
 Ann Partridge 
17th Warren Park - Church of St Clare 
18th Rowlands Castle Schools - St John’s CofE Primary School 
19th Bedhampton Clergy – Max Cross 
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         EVENTS DIARY.. New  or changed events in reverse colours 

Date Time Event Venue 

Sun 20 Jan 10am-1pm De-Stash indoor car boot sale  Pallant Hall 

Sun 27 Jan 3-5.30pm Cellini Musical Trio Concert Church 

Sat 2 Feb 7.30pm Cancer Research Quiz  £9 each—please contact 
Sandra Haggan to book 02392 455161 or 
sandrahaggan54@gmail.com to book 

Pallant Hall 

Sat 5 Feb 10am-
12pm 

Coffee morning and “Meet the Missionaries” 
with Rod & Glenda Thomas 

Church 

Sat 23 Feb tbc Charity Barn Dance  Pallant Hall 

Sat 2 Mar 5pm Choral Evensong at Portsmouth Cathedral Cathedral 

Sat 2 Mar tbc Wrestling… details to follow Pallant Hall 

Sun 10 Mar pm Kalore Musical Trio Concert Church 

Sat 30 Mar 7.30pm Renaissance Choir Performance 
Havant Music Festival Event 

Church 

Sat 13 April 7.30pm Forever Queen at the Pallant Centre 
Tickets available on www.eventbrite.co.uk £10 

Pallant Hall 

Sat 1 June tbc Fashion Show… details to follow Pallant Hall 

Sun 9 June tbc ‘Thy Kingdom Come’- Diocesan Pentecost Event  Portchester 
Castle 

Sat 22 June tbc Spitfire Sisters Pallant Hall 

Sat 24 Aug tbc Elvis Tribute Night Pallant Hall 

Sat 23 Nov tbc Gary Barlow at Christmas Tribute Night Pallant Hall 

The percentage of children who worship with us on Sundays has dropped from around 
18% in 2012 to about 3% today.  This says much about changing patterns in society, but 

also about the kind of worship we offer to children and young people.   
If you want to be part of the solution to reversing this trend, please speak to Colin Hedley, 

or the Rector, about getting involved with the new ’Children and Families Team’.  

Church Re-decoration News:  We will be starting on the redecoration of the Chancel 
this week.  Meaning that scaffolding and worker’s materials are likely to be in view for 
a few weeks, while the Altar and choir will move under the Tower.  Apologies for the 
inconvenience.  Please bear with us while we beautify the House of God! 
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PALLANT NEWS 
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Contact Will Coulston (Pallant Centre Manager) for all Centre events: 

E: thecentremanager@gmail.com.  T: 07483 848809 

ST FAITH’S CHARITY SHOP 
 

Open from  
Mon to Fri 

9am to 4pm 
  Saturday  

        am only 
 

The extension is NOW 
COMPLETE - please come and 
see our newly expanded shop 

looking so lovely.  
We are still in need of donations 

of small items of furniture - 
electrical items, ladies clothes 

and winter shoes and boots and 
more volunteers!  

HALLS AND MEETING 

ROOMS FOR HIRE! 

After substantial 
refurbishment, the main hall 
and other meeting rooms at 

the Pallant Centre are all 
available for hire - either for 

one-off events, or regular 
meetings/classes.  For a tour 

of our facilities, and a 
discussion about what we 

can offer, please contact Will 
Coulston - details below. 
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An important message from Clare 

The charity shop has gone well over the past few 
months and we have seen a marked increase in 
takings in the last 3 months of the year.  The new 
extension has helped greatly, so we can now sell 
more items of furniture. 

We are now running monthly De-stash events 
(indoor car boot sale): the next one will be on 20 
January.  These are proving to be quite popular and 
we hope that these will grow over the coming 

months.  We are also planning to put on a fashion show later in the year. 
A date has yet to be set but watch this space……. 

BUT (isn’t there always a BUT?), despite doing well, we still need more 
help!  The key to running a charity shop is to make sure there is good 
turnover of stock and new stock on the shelves and rails.  If we don’t have 
enough staff, we are unable to achieve this.   The more staff we have, the 
better the experience for existing and new customers who then spread 
the word, which then improves our chances of increasing income.   So 
please if you do have just a couple of hours spare in the week I would 
love to hear from you.  We especially need help on Monday and Friday 
afternoons, staffing the till so that I and other volunteers can keep the 
stock turning over. 

Being in the Pallant Centre is great fun. It’s a great place to learn and de-
velop and there is a real buzz around the place. We have a super café, our 
lovely charity shop and everything else that is going on. So what are you 
waiting for? Come and join our team - it is very rewarding and exciting 
work. 

We are of course always grateful for donations, especially at the moment 
of small items of furniture and ladies’ clothes. 

With many thanks and best wishes  

Clare Kennar 

Charity Shop Manager 
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CAN YOU HELP? Lifts often required by church members.  See 
Sandra or Pauline (in the Office) if you can help! 

Petition for the removal of VAT for church 
building works 

There is, until January 25th, a petition running on the petition.parliament.uk 

website to request that VAT no longer be payable on extensions and refurbishments 

by churches.  Please log on and sign it, if you are able. 

ANNUAL CANCER RESEARCH 

QUIZ 

Saturday 2 
February 

 

 7pm for 7.30pm start 

Maximum of 8 members to a team 

£9 per person to include a 
ploughman’s supper and dessert, 
please bring your own drinks and 

glasses.  

To book: Sandra Haggan 02392 
455161 or 

sandrahaggan54@gmail.com 

It is the time of year for thank yous and I would like to say 
thank you to all those people who I have sidled up to over the 
last year (on top of the usual coffee mornings and other 
events) and asked if you could bake a cake, man a teapot, sing 
or welcome or play at extra services, knit angels, sort extra 
orders of service, special labels for the said angels, help with 
extra flowers and so much more. 

Just thank you and I’m sure you will see me again this year!  Sandra Haggan. 

http://petition.parliment.uk/
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It’s no Yolk! 
Some eagle-eyed parishioners noticed my deliberate (ahem) mistake of 
last week, when it seems that I suggested that Jesus invites his followers 
to carry a light egg-yolk around with them!   Of course, I meant to type 
‘my yoke is light’ - but I rightly deserved the good-natured teasing that 
has been a topic of the last few days.   
 Co-incidentally, eggs have been rather a feature of the Rectory 
household in the last couple of weeks.  The first occasion was when I tried 
to show off my cooking skills to Bishop Matthias (my Ghanaian friend who 
is visiting for a few weeks), by poaching some eggs.  After many fruitless 
minutes of trying to get water to boil (and being told by my wife that I had 
used the wrong saucepan, so how could I expect the water to boil?) I only 
managed to achieve the cooking of eggs that were barely beyond the 
salmonella threshold.  (The Bishop and I have now been formally banned 
from the kitchen).  
 The second occasion arose when I cheerfully presented the Bishop 
with a packet of Cadbury’s mini-eggs last Sunday, and wished him a 
‘happy Easter’.  He was singularly unimpressed by both my sense of 
humour, and the British habit of selling Easter eggs during the 12 days of 
Christmas.  (Mind you, his protests didn’t stop him from eating the said 
eggs during the subsequent days!). 
 Easter is still a long way off—in fact it is almost as late as it can-be, 
this year.  But it does us no harm to be reminded of the Easter message 
throughout the year.  For we are ‘Easter-people’ - we live in the light of 
the resurrection of Christ all year round. 
 Every time I encounter a real egg, I am reminded of the Sunday 
School lesson, in which I learned that the three elements of yolk, white 
and shell are a crude analogy for the Trinity (three distinct elements, 
working together as one).  And, of course, the new life which is contained 
within every fertilised egg reminds us that we too have been offered the 
gift of new life.   
 Today, as we commemorate the Baptism of Christ, we will think 
about how that new life of the Spirit was demonstrated, through Jesus, by 
the spectacle of  the Holy Spirit descending on him, ‘like a dove’.  That 
promise—of new life through the Spirit—is available for all of us too.  
Whether or not we enjoy a good yolk, from time to time! 

Canon Tom   

THE LAST WORD: from Canon Tom 


